
Love and Crime

CHAPTER XIX.
Sunset on the mighty deep! In a. 

golden glory the sun's rim dips; in one 
ptride will come the dark. No wonder 
the passengers on the good ship Botom- 
ahana. outward bound to Australia and 
New Zealand, have gathered in awed sil
ence on the deck to watch the wondrous 
picture. The golden pathway of light 
across the heaving breast of the great 
•ea shortens and narrows, even while 
they gaze; then the red glow df light re
cedes faster and faster, the great steam
er plows majestically on. the last seg
ment of the fiery circle dwindles to a 
thread and disappears, and in the west
ern sky gold end crimson cloudlets float 
above the dar kened waters.

Some of the passengers turn away 
their faces that involuntarily lose their 
brightness with .Ihe vanished radiance of 
the day that is «lone, and some of them 
light cigars and lean over the side, sil
ently watching tier foaming track wash
ing away behind them.

‘‘Makes one feel rather solemn, now 
doesn't it?” one man—a small, brisk- 
looking person, with a red face and cor*

Silent figure—observes in would-be sen- 
mental tones. “That last glimpse of 

the sun over the world of waters, eh? 
Another day gone—our brief space, eh? 
Feels just like that, now doesn't it?”

“I don’t know that 1 am feeling any
thing. Dr. Gerry, beyond satisfaction at 
having eaten a very good dinner, and be
ing in the act of sraokirg a very good 
cigar.*’ Roderic Lindsay says, coolly.

Four «lays before—on their first day 
out--Roderic xxras surprised to recognize 
in his vis-t-vis at the dinner table in the 
saloon the stout little doctor who had 
"been his moitical attendant at St. Cray’s, 
see my son. who is in the artillery.” the 
doctor Mid. with an air of intense self- 
satisfaction. which, indeed, pervaded most 
of his words and gestures. “De
lighted to meet you so soon 
again, Mr. Lindiiay. Hardly hoped for 
that pleasure. I'm sure, when we part-

Roderiv managed to say something 
about an unexpected pleasure and the 
little dactor ruehed into familiar talk 
without further delay.

“Yes, indeed! Ha! bless my soul! 
Strange things are happening every day 
—‘truth stranger than fiction,’ èh? By 
Jove, ves eir.1 Well. I am off for a 
month's stay with Fred, as I was say
ing. He's had a esrious illness, a touch 
of blood poisoning from a hopsital case, 
and so he’s got three months’ leave, and 
and we’re going up to Seville, and Cor
dova, and .laen, to travel about a bit in 
the mountains, and get some shooting, 
and observe life and manners generally 
in some of those old Andalusian villiage». 
My son has literary tastes,” the doctor 
explained condescendingly. “He does 
things for the magazines occasionally, 
just as a relaxation nnd amusement, 
you know. 1 shall have a month in old 
Gib and Andalusia, here and there, a 
few days at a time, and shall come 
back all the better for it. Delighted to 
•ce you looking so well, though, Mr. 
Lindsay ! Quite right now. eh ? Nasty 
cut that was, though, wasn’t it? A sad 
business altogether, eh? Not eventually, 

* though, for you. Mr. Lindsay.” the doc
tor added, pointedly, with a meaning 
emile and in a lowered tone. “No, no! 
ha! ha!’* Then, in an altered voice of 
friendly deference: “Hi* lordship an«i 
your cousin. l*adv Christabel, are in 
town at present, Î believe. Mr. Lindsay.”

And Roderic. to his intense annoyance, 
found that people passed him the salt 
respectfully after that, and asked his 
opinion about the weather in defern- 
tial tones.

“Wliat snobs English people are!” 
Roderic told himself: “and I have the 
ill luck to be acquainted with the worst 
snob <jf all! Now this little toady of a 
doctor, on the strength of that ‘cousin- 
ship* he has discovered, will stick to me 
all the time he Is on board, until Gib
raltar rid» me <«f him. unless I can keep 
him at arms’ length!”

They have been four days out now, 
and expect to touch at Gibraltar before 
u«»on the next day. and, so far, Roderic 
has been able to keen the swaggering 
little doctor at arms’ length. It has not 
been difficult hitherto, as the little man 
was sick while they were in the Channel 
and the Bay of Biscay, the Rotomahana 
having encounterini half a gale of wind.

This is the first evening that Dr. 
Gerry can enjoy his dinner, and he 
struts about consequentially, eelf-poe- 
eessed and loquacious, and, finding Rod
eric alone, seizes upon him at once, with 
all the familiarity of an old friend, 
nowise daunted by brief replies or re- 

" served manners.
In fact, by this time. Roderic has 

plainly enough discovered, to hie intense 
annoyance, that—thanks to Dr. Gerry 
and St. Cray's gossip retailed over again 
—he has been made to figure as a sort 
of sentimental hero.

From one and another of the local gos
sips Dr. Gerry has gathers together the 
•tories of Lady Christabel's nursing of 
Roderic at the railway station, of her 
meeting with him at the Furnace House, 
of the evening Roderic. spent at the ab
bey. and of the earl am! hi* daughter 
“going up to Ixmdon to see him off. For 
where actual events fail to *upply the 
coherence in Dr. Gerry*» romantic nar- 

•rative. imagination steps in, and estab
lishes quite a charming sequence.

But the little man is not to he daunt
ed by Roderic smoking silently, and 
gazing moodily far away through the 

. twilight mist* gathering over the wat
ers and wondering, if Lady Christabel 
has been pleased or displeased at hi» 
venturing to write a farewell letter to 
meet again this way, isn’t it?” Dr. Gerry 
her.

“So strange that you and I should 
meet again thi# way isnit it?’ Dr. Gerry 
•ays. buzzing away loquaciously at Ro- 
derie'is *ide almost unheeded as the 
young fellow ponders for the fiftieth 
time over the words of that brief letter 
which it had cost him such trouble to 
write. “But strange things are always 
happening in this world, eh? Bless my 
soul. yes. You and I were passengers 
bv that ill-fated train, you remember, 
Mr. Lindsay? Terrible affair that! Poor 
souls. Eternity in a moment—ah, yea! 
These are the things that make a man 
feel solemn.” says Dr. Gerry, in a self- 
satisfied, chirping voice. “That poor old 
gentleman, and that poor lady, Miss— 
Miss Surtees ? No. no, no, what am T 
• finking of? MfJ)—Surtees was the 
name of Lady Christabel’s friend! The 
3 dy waa Miss Surtees’ companion. Miss 

’ ~ "trope} To be sure

“Yes,” 'Roderic says, sighing absently, 
not thinking much of the dead woman 
who came by her end eo miserably, but 
thinking a great deal of the sweet, liv
ing woman who came to him as an angel 
of womanly tenderness in that scene of 
confusion and misery, and soothed his 
sufferings with her gentle hands; think
ing again of that letter to her which 
was written the morning that the Roto
mahana steamed away out of the Albert 
Dock» in London.

No; he feels sure that she was pleased 
to receive thoae few farewell lines. There 
was untiring in them that could displease 
her.

“Dear Lady Christabel: I write a few 
words in farewell, to tell you what I am 
sure yon already know, that my last 
memories of England are memorise of 
you, and of vour kindnehe, never to be 
forgotten by me as long ae I live. I hope 
and intend to revisit England early 
next year; but whether I return or re
main away, believe me to be,

“Ever yours faithfully,
“Roderic Lindsay.”

“She may show her father that letter 
if she pleases.” Roderic decides. “There 
is nothing in it to offend even his pride. 
She will understand my real rrieaning— 
the meaning I have not ventured to put 
into words.”

Roderic might spare himself all his 
feverish hopes, and fears, and anxious 
conjectures respecting Lady Christabel’s 
reception nf his first letter to her. She 
never sees it, never hears of ite exist-

“XYell, it might have been worse!” the 
doctor 6*)*, finding that Roderic is dis 
inclined to talk, carrying on a sort of 
soliloquy. “A single woman, without 
any friends or relatives, as it seemed— 
no one to miss her, poor thing! Eh? 
No one even to identify the body, except 
the lady—this Miss Surtees, with whom 
she was travelling as a sort of compan
ion in maid. Quite the lady in appear
ance she was, at all ex exit*, poor woman! 
—beautiful, white hands, .and some hand
some jewelry—rings, and a gold bangle 
on her wrist, with a little anchor in gold 
and enamel, and some inscription on it 
in French, or Italian, or Latin, I forget

“Was it ‘Spcs mea’?” Roderic asks, 
suddenly, interrupting the doctor's nar
rative as a recollection flashes into his 
blind; “a little, dark-blue enamel and 
gold anchor, with ‘Spes mea’ in gold let
ters?"

“It was! Exactly!” Dr. Gerry eays, 
looking eager and curious at once. 
Why ? You recognize the description. 
Did you ever see the bracelet ?”

“I did.and gave it to her, too!” Rod
eric answers, not thinking of what he is 
saying, but resenting Dr. Gariy ’s inquisi
tiveness. “That is—I mean'”—he stam
mers—"I gave it to Miss-Surtees! I 
bought it one day in Paris,” he goes on, 
carelessly. “I met Miss Surtees out 
shopping and I stopped to buy some 
trinkets for friends in Australia, and 
she admired this bangle, so I bought it 
and gave it to her. She said ehe would 
never part with it,” Roderic adds, laugh
ing rather contemptuously as he recalls 
the whole scene in which Miss Surtees 
had certainly given hint reason to think 
that she would prize his gift most dear
ly. “‘Frailty, thy name is woman!’ She 
gave my present away in 6 month's time 
to her companion, along with a cast-off 
dinner dress or some other geWgaws she 
was tired of!” *

“Oh!” Dr. Gerry says, slowly, his 
small, beady eyes quite glittering in curi
osity. “So you knew Miss Surtees be
fore? I mean before you met her at St. 
( 'ray’s Abeby? I fancied you were quite 
strangers, you know!”

“Not quite,” Roderic says, curtly and 
dryly.

“What a handsome, elegant woman 
she is!" Dr. Gerry pursues, with a great 
air of unconsciousness. “A tall, very 
handsome blonde, with very white skin, 
and chestnut hair—that ruddy-golden 
color, you know—and very fine eyes; a 
remarkably handsome young lady, in
titul'd ! ” the doct«ir says, growing elo
quent as lie sees that Roderic has drop
ped the end of his cigar over the side of 
tin* ship, and is gazing at him fixedly, 
with contracted brows of incredulity an«l 
astonishment.

“Dr. Gerry.” Roderic says, slowly, “of 
whom are you speaking?"

“I am speaking of Miss Lydia Sur
tees. of course!1 Dr. Gerry answers, 
staring in his turn.

“But Miss Lydia Surtees is not tall 
and fair, with auburn hair, and fine 
white ekin.” Roderic says, decidedly ; 
“and, with all the artistic additions and 
improvement» in the world, I can’t see 
how she could turn herself into blond 
of that description.”

“Lord bless you, my dear fellow!” the 
doctor save, effusively, with a patroniz
ing little laugh, “you’ve no idea to what 
an extent some women carry that ‘make
up* business!"

“Yes, but all the ‘make-up’ in the 
world couldn't transform a stout woman 
of forty, with a swarthy skin and dark, 
thick eyebrows and hair, into a tall, ele
gant bland!” Roderic persists, rather 
irritably.

“Hair dye. enamel, high-heeled shoes, 
and a French coreet, and we’d all all 
that, sir, ae the French say," the doc
tor respoixis. with a self-atisfied smirk, 
“and I hear, air, that it is not unlikely 
Miss Surtees will be the second Coun
tess of Cardonnel.”

“Oh. well, Roderic says, cooly, “that’s 
a pretty sensible idea. Rather a sensible 
idea, on the whole. He wants money, 
and she’s got plenty; ehe wants a 
coronet very much, and he’s got a nice, 
second-hand one lying by, reedy to give 
lier; and I trust, when she gets it,that 
it will be a good fit and not make her 
head ache. Will you excuse me for a 
few minutes? Sir Roger haa just come 
os deck, and I want to speak to him.”

He hurries away as he speaks, in
venting a whole set of quest ions and 
suggestions to set 8ir Roger off on 
one of his scientific discourses on West 
Australian botanical topics, so as to 
give himself a visible excuse for being 
obliged to devote himself to Sir Roger 
and eo to avoid the gossiping, prying, 
little doctor for the rest of the evening.

His unfriendly aspirations are fully 
gratified; it is the doctor’s last evening 
on board, and the little man takes um
brage at last at Mr. Lindsay’s very 
evident riant of appreciation of hie 
agreeable society, and scarcely exchangee 
another word with him until ~ -
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Tweed Coats $4.29
loo WOMEN'S GOATS, mid. ia niton erodrk ii tailored efforts, 

braid trimmed. The materiels are handsome Tweeds ia light and dark 
shadings. Them Coati ara manufacturer’, samples, bought at a great 
reduction, in some eases less than HALF PRICE. Regular raise from 
*7.00 to *1*00. On sale Wedaeeday morning et............ ;............*4J*

Fkt Limed Coats $37.50
A good assortment of colora, in

cluding navy, green and Mack, 48 
indies long, lined with Hampster 
collar and revere or nUa Regular 
value $47 A0, SPECIAL PRICK ... 
.......................................................... *37.50

Astrachan Coats $29.5$
Kirfellmt huafity Black Astrarhae. 

fined throughout with quilted satin. 
Coats are 27 and 30 inches long. 
They are worth $37 AO and $40l00,
VERY SPECIAL AT .... $38.50

Tie November Sale of Baby Ribbons
3 yards hr 5c, 4 yards hr Itc

A full stock of Baby Ribbons in pinke, skies, holly reds, greens, helios, 
purples, yellows, etc., come in ailk and satin, all washing ribbons, regular 
3 and 4c yard, put up in bunches 3 yards for 5e, 4 yards for........... lOe

Satin Duchess Ribboms 3 yard* hr lit, 3 yards hr 29c
Beautiful Satin Faced Duchess Riblxms, in green», cardinals, pinks, 

skies, purples, yellow», holly red», in widths 9 and 1$, suitable for cushion 
frills, fancy work, etc., regular 10 and 15c yard. 3 vards for 19c, 3 vards
for............ ....................................................... .................. ,........................

Dresden Ribbons 25c and 49c
Beautiful Dresden Ribbon», 4 to 6 inches wide, dainty floral designs on 

white, pink, sky, nile grounds, suitable for opera hags, etc., worth up to 8ôc 
yard ..... .... y.w.ô.. ....I... .......

Craw! Display ami Sale of

Handkerchiefs for Xmas Trade
Fme hub Line» HemStmhirft 3 hr 25c

Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely laundered, open hemstitched ia 
quarter inch hems, put up three in a box, regular 13X*c each, 3 for.. 35c

fatal Linen Handltmldtfs 2 hr 25c
Dainty Irish Linen Handkerchief*, with hand embroidered initials, quar- 

er inch hems, in open stitched, régula - 2Uc each, 2 for.............  35c
Embroidered HmnSenbieh 17c

Fine Swiss Handkerchief*, beautifully embroidered in open eyelet and 
shadow designs, with dainty hemstitch.*! hems, greatly in demand for mak
ing handkerchief cases, dresser cover*, hair bag*, etc., regular 25c, for 17c

RanEmbroidered Handkerchiefs 25c cadk
Fine Swiss Handkerchief*, embroidered in floral designs, in the s-c«*lloped 

edge, also in the hemstitched; fine Linen Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed, 
worth up to 45c, on sale ............... .................  ......................... ................ 35c

Great Clearing November Sale of
Millinery r

One dozen Trimmed Felt Hats, in black and assorted colors, with trim
mings of velvet, wings, pompons, etc., regular price $4.00, sale price.$1.48 

One dozen Trimmed Felt and Velvet Hat*, in Mack and assorted colors, 
prettily trimmed with coque plumes, pompons, wings, breasts and flowers,
regularly $6.00, for .................................. ... ....... M............... .... $1.98

Children’s Flop Felt Hats, in navy, green, black wbrown, with Wide bows
of silk across front, regularly $5.00, for ... .................01.98

Black Velvet Covered Hats, also fancy colors, in felt and velvet Het, 
trimmed with silk and velvet flowers. Marabou feathers, etc., regularlv $6.00,
for.......................... ... ............................ .....................-............i.L —03.49

White and Pale Blue Felt Hats, trimmed with velvet, gold cloth, coque
plumes, handsome flowers, ribbons, etc., regularly $8.00. for..............04. «9

Coque Plumes, in pompons and long, sweeping effects, in pale blue, 
white, black and shaded, regularly $2.00 and $3.00 per bunch, for ... 98c 

French Soft Wings, in all color» and beautiful shades, regularly $2.25 
pair, for .................. ................................... . .................................... 98c
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ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

^EXPRESSES

£
» .. .. Kmprees of Inland .. .. Now. «
7............. Lake Manitoba............. Jtov. »
13 .. .. —uneea of Britain .. Nw- » 
» .. ..Bmpreaa of Ireland .. -D*-®
4..............Lake Champlain .. -■ Dec-M

Jam. » .. .. Km proas of Britain .... D* If
REDUCTION nr RATES.

Uatn further notice the following rate* 
first aad eecond. eastboond and westbound 
wll! he effective : “Empresses." let. $55 and 
upwards; Zn«L. $4*5» aad $46. “Lake Mani
toba." let.. $46 and npwarda; 2nd.. $37.66. 
“Lake Champlain1 ‘and "Lake Erie" (one 
class boats only) $40 and $4X5».

For farther particulars apply to Steam
ship agents.

Until further notice the following let and 
lad cable relee ret hound (le.. Montreal to 
Uverpoo!). wlU be effective:

Emanianua (It) $55.00 and upward*.
lTmpcrama (ted) $4150 aad $45 00.
Lake Manitoba (It) $46.0» and upwards.
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37 6».
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one tin* 

beau) $40 nnd $4X8»
For fall particular! apply la Steamship

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion. Dec. 7. Dominion. Jan. 1» 
Kensington. Dec. 14. Canada. Feb » 
Canada. Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 2X

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
Fbet-clana rate. $60: secoad-cla*. $37.5$ 

•ad upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $40.60 and $4150.
To London. $XS0 additional.
Tklrd-cla* to Urerpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. »
For an informBt.on apply to local ageat or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montréal.

New Subscribers

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

hi sir address is Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st. 1908.

Only 50c

RAILWAYS

good-by about noon the next day. Then 
the Rotomahana steams away fronVthe 
Rock,” and Dr. Gerry is left behind in 
his son’» quarters to tell all hi» best 
stories with infinite satisfaction over 
again to his son’s military friends.

And Roderic, relieved at being rid of 
him, and his inquistix-eness and his gns- 
him, and his inquisitiveness and his gos- 
t bought on him until nearly three weeks 
later, when, having touched at Cape 
Town, and brought off several passeng
ers, they are well at aea again. And 
then, one morning cornea which Roderic 
L-ndsay will never forget aa long as he

(To be continued.)

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PASO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
ease of Itching. Blind. Blpudlng or Protrud
ing Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.
60c.

YORK LOAN IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Solicitor for Shareholders Addresses 
Meeting at Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25.-C. A. Mas- 
ten, solicitor for the Nova Scotia 
shareholders of the York Loan Com
pany, met a large number of them 
at a meeting in the City Hall to
night. He explained what he consid
ered their legal position, that they are 
entitled to payment of their claim* in 
full as depositors, not a» shareholders, 
because the company had no license to 
do business in this Province. Other 
counsel from Toronto are also here in 
the case. The taking of evidence by A. 
E. Bastedo, commissioner, will begin to
morrow afternoon.

Two Fatal Accidenta.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—J. Saith, a for

eigner, employed in the C. P. R. yards, 
was crushed between cars this after
noon, and died in the hospital a few 
hours afterwards.

Olaf P. Boss, a Swede, engaged in 
construction work at Cross Lake, was 
killed by a dynamite explosion to-day.

Conductor Thompson Acquitted.
Uxbridge, Nov. 25.—The trial of G. 

T. R- Conductor George Thompson, of 
Lindeay, for obstructing an officer in 
connection with the kidnapping of a 
child a few days ago, took place here 
this afternoon before Mr. W. Hamilton, 
J. P., and Mayor Crosby. After a few 
witnesses bed been heard Mr. Thompson 

acquitted, the Magistrates not find- 
tuff.............................ing iffkient evidence to convict.

Dearer Drinks m London.
London, Ont., Nov. 25.—All the hotels 

In the city, with the exception of two, 
raised the , prices this morning for 
liquor sold over the bar. The increase 
in general amounts to about five cents.

TO BLOW HIM UP.

An Attempt to Murder Mrs. Eddy’s Son

Sioux City, la., Nov. $5.- An attempt 
wa* made to-day to assassinate George 
W. Glover, son of Mary Glox-er Baker 
Eddy, the ( hristian Science leader, fol- 
loxxing his refusal to pay the costs of 
the “Next Friends” suit. He had been 
assessed $3.000.

Mi. Glover lives at l^ead, South Dako
ta. While leaving his home thi» morning 
he noticed a wire lying across his path. 
Following it up lie came upon a cylindri
cal object. It proved to be a van filled 
with slug* ami dynamite xxith a percus
sion cap. The chief of police has it in 
hi* charge and a quiet investigation is 
being made.

‘‘I will reopen the matter in the courts 
before I pay over one cent.’* Glover says. 
“I have already communicated with my 
lawyers in the east. As for the court 
roils being taxed against my «laughter, 
let them tax if they wish.”

Adftoca Sbovtng ol WiU Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 «ample hooka are new ready 
lor your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MscNsb St. Nertk.

Ini---- - Star* IM Celfcerme StfM

COAL
D., L. 4 W. R R Co1». Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bill if Hiailtoi Chillers

Telephone 336.

Ef ary Woman
is IntenoieU and ehoeld know 

k shoot the wonderful
^MARVEL Whirling Spray

Tke new T**!■■! syflege.

BELIEVES MRS. BRADLEY CRAZY.

Looks Upon Her as Abnormal Woman 
and Gives Reason Why.

Washington, Nov. 25.—That Mrs. An- 
nie M. Bradley was insane at the time 
shv shot former Senator Arthur Brown, 
of Utah, was the opinion of Dr. W. M. 
Barton, of the medical department of 
Georgetown University, and a specialist 
in nervous diseases, expressed at the 
trial to-day.

Dr. Barton's testimony followed the 
reading to him of a hypothetical que*- ! 
lion of 13.000 words, covering the hi*- 
torv of Mrs. Bradley's relations with ; 
Senator Brown from the day she met ! 
him to the day of the tragedy.

Dr. Barton * diagnosed Mr*. Bradley's 
ailment aa being puerperal insanity. In 
explaining why lie looked upon her as 
an abnormal woman, he said she was 
interested in things that do not usually 
attract xromen and instanced the fact 
that she was secretary of a political club 
as an evidence of her abnormality.

n. a,, accept no
----------- .mmSuit feeIllustrated hook—waled. It g___  ,
fell particulars sod directions In- ’ 
saleable to ladies. _
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

x General AtsaU for Canada.

GREEN BROS.
Funei a C’reolore and Embalm re 

Cor. King and Catherine Sta.
Prompt attention gl\®n So all requirements 

In our business day or night 
Office telephone, 20. Resident* let. *7. 
Open «lay and night

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

Snow Delays Traies.
Binghamton, N. Yv Nov. 25.—Snow 

fell yesterday and last night to a depth 
of about eight inches throughout 
southern New York and northeastern 
Pennsylvania. Many trains are running 
late to-day, in some cases being sexeral 
hours behind "schedule time.

The'November Strawberry Crop.
Winnipeg, jfov. 25.—A small box of 

fresh wild strawberries, which had been 
picked on the mountainside in the vicin
ity of Vernon, B. C., was received in the 
city to-day.

OulyOus “HOMO QUMNK,** that to

Painting Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Mam SL E. Tbooe 452

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

One Thousand Men Go Back to Work 
in Buffalo.

Buffalo, Nov. 25.—The Snow Steam 
Puidf Works ha* ordered its forces back 
oa full time. Klgnod C. Lufkin, general 
manager of the big plant, said yesterday 
that the whole industrial and financial 
situation ha* so greatly improx-ed during 
the last week that the company has been 
obliged to restore the full schedule of 
working hours to keep up xxith its or
ders. About 1,000 men are concerned. 
Tlv* working time was cut during the 
financial flurrv.

Live Wire Killed Him.
Broekville, Nov. 25.—A young Aus

trian named Vosujak. in opposition to 
the protests of his fellows, touched a 
live wire which had fallen to the ground 
in a heavy wind at Hailesboro, and was 
instantly killed.

His curiosity waa arouacd at seeing 
the wire spitting fire. He xws -about 25
years of age, unmarried and had been in

$13.80
To Chicago and 

Return
Good Goini Not. 28<h to Dec. 3rd, 

Valid lor Return Until Dec. 9th, 
1907

Only double track route to Chicago.
Three fast traîne.
Leave Hamilton dally. 1.12 a.m.. 9 02 am., 

6 *5 o.m.
Pullman sleeping car on all train». Secure 

tickets and make reservations at 
Chaa. E. Morgan, City Office, 11 James 
street north.

Co«-eada< Hot. 25. 1907

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
Lv. Ottawa 10.46 pm
Sr. Peterbore- 4.48 am
Sr. Toronto 7.00 am
Ar. Hamilton 8.46 sm

Lv. Hamtttes 8.18 pm 
Lt. Toronto 10.46 pm 
Lv. Peterbore- 1.10 am 
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLEEPERS

Through tickets Issued, and trains (all 
liner) connect to and from all points In On
tario south, west and north of Toronto.

Fall Information at HamIItea otiops:
W. J. Grant, corner James and tins It.,

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaxing Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers. baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, axoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, xvest bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, xrill leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

TRAVELERS-GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falto, New York—*2.30 a. m.. *5.37 

a. m.. 11.06 a. m„ ?5.00 p. a.. *7.0$ p. m. 
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buttalo-»i.$7
* a-. 11.06 a. a.. 1.56 p. m.. 1U.20 a m.. 
L66 p. m.. *6.00 p. m., Î6J1» p. m.. 11.06 p.m.

Grim soy. Beaeoaville, MerrlUon—fn.oSa m., 
tlLAO.a. m.. 16.85 p. m. t-

DetreW. Ohicage-'LU a. at, «MU*.a.. 1.03 
a. m„ 1.46 p. m.. *6.36 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17-00 4k tat» ..11.00 a. 
à..* 1.60 a. m.. 1.08 a. m., 11.45 p.m., -3.45 
p. m.. 1.36 p. m., 17-06 p. m.

Paris. Woodstock, Inzer soil, London—*1.12 a. 
a., ii.00 a, m.,.1.66 a. a.. 1.0* *- m.. 
p. m.. 1.35 p. m.. 17.06 p. m.

St George^tS.OO a. m.. 13.33 p. m.. Î7.Û5 p. m. 
Burforti. fit. Thoms»—18.50 a. m , 13.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford a nd Ncrth— 

8-Ou o. m.. 1.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heopeler—18.00 a.m., 13^3 p.m., 

17.06 a. eo.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tllleonburg, 84mcoe—15.00

* m. $1.10 a. m., 16^5 p. m.. $5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale. North Bay, Colling-

Wood, etc.—17.20, 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.30 «L/g»-. 10-41 

a.m., 111.20 a.ro., and 1.06 p. m.
North Bay and points hi Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m.. 1.55 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.66 *a. m.. 1,00 a. m.. 

20.46 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *11.80 a.19.. *2.00 p.m. 
^* *>'0.^., 16.36 p. m.. *7.10 a- m.. 1.55 p.

Burlington.^Port Credit, etc.- 17.00 a. m..
111.30 a.m., 16.35 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peter boro-, Liodeay- 
111.20 a. m.. 13.4» p. m., 16.35 p. m. 

Belleville. Broekville, Montreal and East— 
17.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m., 1 66 p. m., 1.06 p.m. 

TOtily. tDallr. except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay.

Coo, Peterbore, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
ontreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St John, N. 
B,. Halifax, N. S., and all points In Maritime 

Provinces and New England States. Totten- 
Beeton. AJlleton, CraJghiirti, Bala and 

Use Muskoka Lakes.
8.JJ0 a.m.—For Toronto.

10.00 a.n).—(Dally)—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m—For Toronto, Fort William. 

Winnipeg, and all pointa la the" Northweet 
end Brltlah Columbia.

3.10 n. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygecn. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergug. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wingliam, 
Tottenham. Alllston, Cralgliuret, and Inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham, 
•no Intermediate stations.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily) for T<rronto, Petcrbom. 

i.J£wa-,MoDlreaI' Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
. ^ Boston, SauTt Ste. Marie, Fon Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 
*”■7» *od British Columbia points.

Trains arrlve-8:45 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m.,
and 2:1°- 4:4°- (daily). 8:10 and 10:25 p. m. 5

L, H. & B. RY. 
NEW YORK

Vie New York Outrai Railway. 
(Except Empire 8tat» Exprès).

The ONLY RAILROAD hmdlng PAS8BN 
OERS to the HEART OF THE CITY <42d4 
Street (Ration) New and elseant baffe

A- Crato. T. A*L F. F. Batins* Q. P. A

, "-.I**.—

Ladies* Wrist Bafo

TORONTO, HAMILTON St BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
1.06 p. m........ Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .........1.60 a. m.
1.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express ....................... *10.30 a. m.
1-66 ». m....Niagara Falle, But- 

falo. New York and
Boston express ............*6.20 p. m.

•1.35 a. m.......Niagara Fails, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. •*12.30 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... *1.15 p. m. 

Sleeting car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9 55 a. m. Cafe onaoh 
on trains taavlng Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
csra on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
*1.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express .. ..**8.55 a. m.
1.4S a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ...........**10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... **6.30 p. m.
•*4.4v p. m...Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ........................... **3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and fit. Thomas .....1.50 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday. ■

HAMILTON RADIAL ELKCTRlCRAlL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10.
11.10. 12.10. L10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30. 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
viile—6.10, 8.00, 10.30. 1.30, 2.30, 6.10. 6.26,
11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington tor Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.00. 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Car: leeve Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.35,
11.50. 2.60. 4.00, 6.V>, 9.45.
These cam stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
, Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
1 Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—8.10, 9.10. 10.10; 11.10,
12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10.
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

j Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
1 Oakville—8.10. 11.30, 2.30, 6.30, 8.25.

These oars atop at Beach Rord, No. 12. 
Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oa’t- 
vtLle.
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton and ic- 

termedlate points—U.10, 3.10, 10.19. 11.10.
17.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 1». 10. 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leeve Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 12.5C.
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
Theee cars stop e.t all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

In shapes thst are decidedly new and
etylee that are sure to please; also a 
large assortment of Purees, Music Roll», 
Club Bags, Toilet Case», Flasks, Drink
ing Glasses. Wallets, Portfolios, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirrors.

A fine line of Suit Cases at all price».

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•PhONC 223

CastingsBrass
To Pattern. 

Immediate Attention. 
Special Prices,

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Tereeto

WE* ASI WOMEN,
Um Big e tor unnatural 

dieekorzuu^alummatlo.-ie, 
Irrttatieus or ulcorutloM 
of xuoous membrane* 
Mnlees, nui net Mtria. 
gout or po4w.uous.
toMhyPnmlMA

BLACHFORD 8 SON
nmreâL DIRECTOM

17 rim* «THRET west
Ket.bll.hwl U». Privet, llerteery.

Braeeh offtee C 
.»■< Kirch en

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Lwave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.06. 9.1o. 1C.U 
11.18 •. m.. 12 ti. 1.16, 2.15. 8.15, 4.15, »U
6.15. 7.16. 8.16. 9 30, 10 80. 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamllton-6.16. 7.16, 8.15, #.15. lots.
11.16 a.m.. 12.16. 1.16, 116. 3.16.4.15. 5.15, CIS7.15. 8.1S. 9.30. 10.31. U 2» p. m. ’ “

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.10 10.00, li.iR a. m.. L3I 

2.M. $.80. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30, 1.80. 9.15, 10.15
Leaxe Hamilton—0.16, 11.00 a. m.. 12 40 1 M 

2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, «JO, 7JO, 8.30. 9.16, 10 lj 
o. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY » BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY FBRVICB.
Lsavu Hamilton—7.£3. 8.10, v.10, M.I0 am, 

12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, «.10. 7.10, 8.10, 
e.10. 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beemevllle—«.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10 15, 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.16. 8.15, 4.15. 6.16. 6.U, 
1.15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave HRmllton-4.10. 10.10. 1U« a. m.

- * " 8.10. 4.10. 6.10. «.10,.................... -... _ .2 r ^ Mi> _
IA

12.46, 8.10, 8 10. 4.10. 6.10. «.10, .7.10 M0. p. 1 
Leave Beams ville—7.16, 8.16, MA

m . 12. IA 1.15. 3.16. 3.15. 415, 5 15. 6.16. 7.1

INSURANCE

Et Liverpool t London 1 blobe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Otiti} and Assets exceed $00,000.000 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CURAI • BURKHOLDER, District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone 610.

Alter Jaa. 1st, 1907, our office win be Roots 
■L Federal Life Building, Jnmsm street setiA

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FUIE AND MARINE

MAMUAGB LICENSES Pl.on. MS*

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
T® Jam., Street Koeth

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOKNTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, teclading Capital

$46,000,000
o*ru.e es jajcbs street eourm

 Taleohoas 1.448. ,

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
The fanions GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has 

played an important part In the households 
ef Hamilton for twenty ream H is nnlver- 
wtily^reoogniaed as etandin* tor the BEST


